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With winter receding, make smart cuts now to 
encourage growth.

Many perennials have foliage that provides 
protection during the winter, but pruning is 
still an essential part of their growth process. 
Likewise, many plants actually make stronger 
returns if longer branches are trimmed. Here’s 
how to handle this essential part of spring gar-
dening.

WHEN SHOULD I PRUNE?
The timing for pruning shrubs and trees most-

ly depends on when they bloom and whether 
those blooms are on new or old growth, ac-
cording to the Farmers Almanac. Generally, 
plants which flower after midsummer each year 
should be pruned after they flower. A common 
worry is that over-pruning or pruning at the 
wrong time might kill a plant, but garden center 
experts say that it’s rarely fatal. Instead, you’ll 
simply have fewer blooms or less fruit.

WHAT SHOULD I PRUNE?
Fruit-bearing trees like apple, peach, plum 

and cherry should be pruned in early spring, 
as should vines like wisteria and trumpet vine. 
Shrubs that flower in the spring like rhododen-
drons and lilacs also need pruning as soon as 
their first blooms fade. This helps ensure a better bloom the fol-
lowing year. Black-eyed Susan, purple coneflower and globe thistle 
seedheads provide a terrific food source for birds, so growers are 
encouraged to leave them until early spring. Mums, coral bells, 
hostas, turtleheads and delphiniums need their protective foliage 
through the winter; now is the time to cut them back.

WHAT DO I USE?
Pruning tools like shears and clippers must be kept sharp in order 

to do their best work. Clean cuts heal quickly, eventually strength-
ening the plant. Botched cuts, on the other hand, actually weaken 
the plant while making it more susceptible to various diseases. Oil 
the moving parts before spring pruning to make sure everything 
works smoothly.

HOW TO PRUNE
Some plants require less aggressive pruning. Talk to representa-

tives from your local extension service or gardening center to learn 
more about how much to prune a particular plant in your area. 
The Farmers Almanac is also a helpful guide. In general, focus on 
removing dying or dead branches, and sprouts that have emerged 
from the trunk. With trees and shrubs, remove all branches that 
are growing toward the center, downward or across other branch-
es. Prune from the outside growth inward to get the most pleasing 
shape while promoting growth of stronger new branches.
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Spring Pruning Tips



636-279-0771

16750 Veterans Memorial Parkway, Wright City, MO
northwindselfstorage@yahoo.com

northwindselfstorage.com • northwindpremierrv.com

Your ONLY Locally Owned & Operated Storage Facility

The Smart Way to Protect your Investment

10 REASONS YOU
SHOULD CHOOSE US!

We offer a wide variety of sizes to fit your storage needs

Fully enclosed boats & RV units

Wider lanes for easier navigation

Larger units & bigger doors (Because size matters)

Pull through units available

We have Ed! Our onsite facility manager

Northwind supports local businesses and you should too!

We’ve been in business since 2016

24/7 gated access

The best security with facility lighting, fencing, and nearly 
200 cameras

WE WILL BEAT ANY LOCAL 
COMPETITOR RATE!
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HOME & LAWN  |  INVESTING

Investing in real estate can be 
a lucrative venture, providing a 
steady income stream and pos-
sibly long-term appreciation.

Diving into the world of 
property investment, however, 
requires careful consideration 
and planning, especially when 
you’re buying your � rst invest-
ment property.

Before you begin searching 
for properties, clarify your 
investment objectives. Are 
you looking for regular rent-
al income, long-term capital 
appreciation, or both? Under-
standing your goals will help 
you narrow your options and 
make informed decisions. 

Smart Asset said the � rst step 
is determining what type of property you want to invest in. Sin-
gle-family homes have a higher appreciation value and usually have 
lower maintenance costs while multiple-family homes provide mul-
tiple income streams. Condos have lower pro� t margins, but don’t 
require as much work and maintenance. 

Determine how much you can a� ord to invest in a property. Con-
sider factors such as down payment, closing costs, insurance, ongo-
ing maintenance expenses and potential vacancies. It’s essential to 
have a realistic budget to avoid overextending yourself � nancially.

Conduct thorough research on the real estate market in your 
target area. Look into property prices, rental demand, vacancy rates 
and projected growth prospects. Understanding market dynamics 
will help you identify opportunities and make informed investment 
decisions. 

Location is a crucial factor in real estate investment success. Con-
sider proximity to schools, transportation hubs, employment cen-
ters and other essential facilities.

Analyze the potential returns on investment and monthly cash 
� ow for each property you’re considering. Calculate key metrics 
such as cap rate, cash-on-cash return and gross rent multiplier to 
assess pro� tability. Factor in expenses such as property taxes, insur-
ance, maintenance and property management fees.

 Before making an o� er, thoroughly inspect the property for any 
structural issues, maintenance needs or potential red � ags. Con-
sider hiring a professional inspector to assess the property’s condi-
tion and identify any hidden problems that could a� ect its value or 
rental potential. 

Explore your � nancing options and secure pre-approval for a 
mortgage if necessary. Shop around for the best interest rates and 
loan terms to ensure that you’re getting the most favorable � nanc-
ing package for your investment. 

Decide whether you’ll manage the property yourself or hire a 

professional property manage-
ment company. If you choose 
to self-manage, be prepared 
to handle tenant issues, main-
tenance requests and other 
day-to-day responsibilities. 
Alternatively, outsourcing man-
agement can save you time and 
hassle but will incur additional 
costs.

Familiarize yourself with 
the legal and tax implications 
of property investment in 
your area. Understand land-
lord-tenant laws, zoning reg-
ulations and tax deductions 
available to property investors. 
Consider consulting with legal 
and tax professionals to ensure 
compliance and optimize your 

tax strategy.
� e real estate market is constantly evolving, so stay informed 

and adaptable. Continuously educate yourself on industry trends, 
market developments and investment strategies to make informed 
decisions and maximize your returns.

Buying an Investment Property









OPEN TO 
THE PUBLIC!

Stocked Show Room
with product to buy

and take home
TODAY!

Let Your Tax Return
Work For You!

THE PUBLIC! BUY BUY 
LIKE A LIKE A 

BUILDER!BUILDER!
OUR OUR 

PRICES PRICES 
(WILL) (WILL) 
FLOOR FLOOR 
YOU!!YOU!!

Mon-Fri 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sat 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Sun by appointment only

636-332-1110
www.contractorsflooringsupply.com

Suite 15A  |  The Shoppes at Warrenton
Warrenton
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Power Washing 101
Build-up throughout the winter can leave our windows, doors and 

home exteriors covered in unsightly muck.
Power washing can leave it all looking as good as new. But don’t 

stop there: This powerful tool is also great at bringing a host of other 
things to life in your home and garden, including driveways, grills, 
outdoor furniture, decks, fences and walkways. Just keep important 
safety guidelines in mind:

HOW THEY WORK
Power washers may be powered by electricity or gas. Gas-powered 

units are usually more powerful than the electric versions. They typ-
ically deliver up to 3,000 pounds of pressure per square inch, which 
may be too much for certain materials. That’s why it’s important to 
match the power of your equipment with the job: Vinyl siding can 
withstand that level of pressure, but aluminum, soft-grain woods and 
stucco are only rated to 1,500 PSI.

PREPARING TO WORK
Cover items like air conditioner compressors and light fixtures 

around the home’s exterior. Protect nearby plants, too. Note the 
location of outlets and windows, covering sockets with tape and then 
avoiding those areas. Put on safety gear before engaging the power 
washer, including work gloves and safety goggles. Pre-wash the ex-
terior with a brush or spray in order to remove loose debris, dirt and 
mildew. Keep the wand at least six feet away from electric wiring, and 
stay away from cracks and holes in the exterior.

GETTING UNDERWAY
Mix water and detergent, following manufacturer directions, then 

attach the power washer to a garden hose. Next, attach the preferred 
wand or extension to the sprayer. Test the power washer from a 
distance of three feet back, making slight adjustments until you can 
clean without creating surface damage. Once you’ve completed the 
job, turn off the washer and disconnect it from your garden hose. 
Rinse off any excess soap before storing.

RENTING OR BUYING?
Power washing equipment can be rented through many home 

improvement and hardware stores. That’s a smart choice when doing 
annual cleaning of a home exterior, deck or driveway, since you’re 
saving the cost of buying an expensive piece of equipment that you 
won’t otherwise use. It may make sense to purchase if you have more 
regular jobs.



APPLIANCES • CARPET & FLOORING • QUALITY FURNITURE

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00 • Saturday 8:30-3:00

Service After the Sale  •  12 MONTHS No Interest
Financing for those who qualify!

THIS AREA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF
LA-Z-BOY COMFORT FOR YOUR HOME!

21 Hwy NN - North Outer Rd. East  |  Jonesburg, MO 63351  |  636-488-5922  |  www.kaminskishomefurnishings.com

FURNITURE  •  APPLIANCES  •  FLOORING

“I’m so glad I went to Kaminski’s! 
Super impressed with their friendly, knowledgeable 

sales staff and their quality products. 
They had a huge selection of furniture!” - Dana

35,000 sq. ft. showroom! 



819 Veterans Memorial Pkwy, Warrenton MO 63383819 Veterans Memorial Pkwy, Warrenton MO 63383
636-456-3342     ChicLumber.com636-456-3342     ChicLumber.com

If you can dream it, we can build it.If you can dream it, we can build it.
Lumber & Building Materials       Kitchen Design     Custom Millwork      Windows  Lumber & Building Materials       Kitchen Design     Custom Millwork      Windows 

 Doors     Custom Live Edge Mantles      Built-In Storage     Custom Cedar Gable Trusses           Doors     Custom Live Edge Mantles      Built-In Storage     Custom Cedar Gable Trusses         
Decks       Custom Shutters       Custom Barn Doors     &  MoreDecks       Custom Shutters       Custom Barn Doors     &  More

Shop online and pick up same day on most in stock items
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